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Let us start by saying...WE NEED MENTORS!
 
This Summer felt especially quick! The kids and
their mentors have been enjoying their break.,
resting and playing and preparing to move up
another grade level. Summer break marks a
time of transition for Path To Shine®,  Inc. 
 mentees;   they   bid  farewell  to  teachers 
 and

HELLO AGAIN!

NEWSLETTER

classmates and march on to new classrooms, fresh faces, and more advanced
learning with each new school year. It's often a mix of nerves and excitement for
all involved. 

"Will I make friends?" 
 "Will I like my teacher?" 

"Will I be able to find my classroom?"



If so, reach out to us and we will
connect you with a program that is
right for you. It might involve one of
our existing 13 (and counting)
programs, or it might be a catalyst for
starting a new program. Regardless,
we are available to work with you and
show that becoming a PTS mentor is
as easy as 1, 2, 3!

Email us at info@pathtoshine.org to
get started.

PTS mentors provide some continuity
through this time of change.  Our
mentors are there to walk with the
children through the introductions
and newness that each new year
brings. It is important moments like
this that remind us how valuable
mentorship is to elementary school
children. It is also a reminder of how
many children do not yet benefit from
meaningful mentorship. This is why
we are so committed to growing Path
To Shine.

Each new program reaches children
who will benefit from the free,
meaningful mentorship Path To Shine
offers. It's a wonderful domino effect
of symbiosis that develops within our
programs between the mentees and
their mentors, school systems,
congregations, businesses, and other
organizations. That symbiosis radiates
throughout local communities and
beyond. Think of it as an impressive
elementary education ecosystem
functioning to benefit the children
who put their trust in Path To Shine! 
 
None of this is possible without a
powerful team of MENTORS! No PTS
program can be created nor
sustained without first establishing a
local cohort of people dedicated to
our mission of mentoring elementary
school children to foster their dreams.

Are you ready to SERVE? INSPIRE?
EMPOWER? ENCOURAGE?

 
ARE YOU READY TO MENTOR?

THE NUMBERS DON'T LIE

MENTORED YOUTH OUTPACE THEIR
PEERS IN NUMEROUS AREAS 

MENTORED YOUTH ARE 55% LESS
LIKELY TO SKIP A DAY OF SCHOOL

MENTORED YOUTH ARE 78% MORE
LIKELY TO VOLUNTEER REGULARLY

90% OF MENTORED YOUTH ARE
MORE INTERESTED IN BECOMING A
MENTOR



Source: MENTORING.ORG

MENTORED YOUTH ARE 130% MORE
LIKELY TO HOLD LEADERSHIP
POSITIONS

81% MORE LIKELY TO PARTICIPATE IN
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

46% LESS LIKELY TO USE ILLEGAL
DRUGS AND 27% LESS LIKELY TO
START DRINKING

MENTORED YOUTH FACING
OPPORTUNITY GAPS ARE 55% MORE
LIKELY TO ENROLL IN HIGHER
EDUCATION

MENTOR National is one of the many
organizations we're working with to
expand Path To Shine's reach. We are
now included in MENTOR'S vast
network of mentoring organizations
across Georgia. This will amplify our
visibility across the State, connecting
us with individuals looking to mentor
and groups seeking to launch new
programs in communities that will
benefit from our mentorship.

WHEN YOU MENTOR A
CHILD, THEY RECOGNIZE
YOUR IMPACT ON THEIR
LIFE!

We recently received this heart-
melting note from one of our young
mentees:
 
"Dear Path To Shine,
 
I want to say thank you for every
thing you've done. You always help
me improve in school. I also want
to thank you for letting us borrow
books and letting us use games
and toys. I also thank all the
volunteers that took the time out
of their day to come here.
 
Sincerely,
M"



could be, but what he would be if he
stayed determined and continued to
have mentors encourage him. Guess
what? He only saw his original mentor
a few times and then never saw him
again. But the work that that one
person did in the child’s life changed
him and his world forever. That
inspiring impact is what we strive for
at Path To Shine®, Inc.
 
When you were young, did someone
help you think about setting goals?
Did they teach you life lessons not
taught in school? Did they share their
ups and downs in life? That’s what
mentors do! They don’t have to have
all the answers.
 
Path To Shine has BIG plans, but we
need your help. Nearly every week I
receive calls about starting a new
program. But new programs cannot
launch without first establishing a
group of mentors. You would be
surprised how many people want to
make an impact but don’t know
where to start.
 
Who do you know, or who do your
families/coworkers know? Do you
belong to a civic group or association
that needs a speaker/program? SEND
THEM TO ME!!
 
According to mentoring.org, 1 in 3
young people will grow up without
mentors. Help us change that! ALL
CHILDREN NEED MENTORS! Children
from marginalized groups especially
benefit from free, meaningful
mentorship. We want to inspire
children 

I was recently reviewing an eye-
opening study that drives home the
far-reaching impact of mentorship.
The study "estimates that the human
potential lost as a result of the
educational achievement gap is the
economic equivalent of a permanent
National recession. By preparing
young people for college and careers,
mentoring helps develop the future
workplace talent pipeline.”
(Mentoring: At the crossroads of
education, business and community,
2015)
 
Not much more needs to be said! One
of my favorite books EVER is The
Power of One by Bryce Courtenay. A
lonely South African child is sent away
to boarding school at a very young
age and is beaten, bullied, neglected,
abused, and eventually orphaned. A
chance meeting with a man who
became his mentor inspired the child
to envision not what he hoped he
could

Marie B. Davis

A MESSAGE FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,

https://www.mentoring.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Mentoring_at_the_crossroads_overview.pdf


children to continue to seek mentors throughout life when different needs arise.
Simple things that may seem easy or straightforward to you now may be a
complete mystery to a young person. Either through a formal mentoring
program or through informal mentorship with family and friends, the child feels
connected and supported and has a critical resource for help. Your commitment
can turn the tide and add to our robust team of mentors and impact the lives of
more children.
 
Sincerely,

Marie B. Davis, Executive Director

PTS - Canton is always hard at work! This program
always takes ENRICHMENT to the next level: fire
truck visits, yoga sessions, meeting exotic animals,
guest speakers, writing creative short stories. The
kids are never bored. Enrichment like this keeps
the children excited to learn. The mentees in
Canton know a new experience awaits them each
week. 
 
The dedicated mentors and program director at
PTS-Canton make this all possible. They go above
and

(Remaining pictures can be viewed on our digital newsletter - email info@pathtoshine.org to learn more) 

and beyond to meet the needs of their community, working with local
organizations to secure backpacks and school supplies for the mentees. The kids
absolutely adore their mentors and love to attend their weekly sessions together.
 
Hats off to this wonderful group! Keep putting the #SHINE in Path To Shine, PTS-
Canton! 



Encouraging children to DREAM BIG is our mission, and helping these children
fall in love with learning is our goal. We know that when children love to learn, so
many successful paths become available to them. It's the key to unlocking their
PATH TO SHINE both in and out of the classroom!
 
Every facet of the PTS program is FREE to the children who put their trust in our
mentors. It is generous supporters like you who empower us to continue this
work across Georgia. With 13 programs and counting, we have a tall order to fill.
The lion's share of our funding is raised through events such as this. We are in
constant discussions with community leaders and organizations who are
looking to open more PTS programs, and we need your help to reach the
children in their communities who need mentorship. Let's face it - EVERY CHILD
benefits from mentorship. So please join the hundreds that continue to support
Path To Shine's work as we seek to give every child access to a life-changing
mentor!

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!  WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!
We also have sponsorship opportunities available for a limited time.

PATHTOSHINE.ORG/BRAVES PATHTOSHINE.ORG/BOIL

http://www.pathtoshine.org/braves
http://www.pathtoshine.org/braves
http://www.pathtoshine.org/boil
http://www.pathtoshine.org/boil


Path To Shine depends on the generosity of supporters just like you
to continue our mission of MENTORING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CHILDREN TO FOSTER THEIR DREAMS.

Your contribution today paves the way for more success stories tomorrow.
 

Help us put the #SHINE in Path To Shine!
 
 
 

P.S. We are happy to announce that we now have our own 501(c)(3) status,
solidifying our new identity as Path To Shine®, Inc! 
 
When PTS was founded, we were fortunate to have the love and support of St.
Benedict's Episcopal Church in Smyrna, GA. St. Benedict's served as the
birthplace for Lesley-Ann Drake's vision in 2010 and remains the home of the PTS
headquarters to this day. Their generosity allowed us to operate under their
501(c)(3) nonprofit status for our first 11+ years as a nonprofit, ensuring your
donations would receive the maximum tax benefits. 
 
As Path To Shine continued to evolve and grow beyond the walls of St.
Benedict's, Lesley-Ann and the Board knew the time would come when PTS
would require our own 501(c)(3) status. And we are so excited to have completed
that process! Moving forward, this means your donations will maintain the same
tax-exempt benefits as they did before. Our new status also opens PTS up to
amazing grant and fundraising opportunities, which we are actively pursuing. So
please thank and congratulate Lesley-Ann, Marie, and the PTS Board for their
hard work successfully overseeing this process.

 
 

VISIT pathtoshine.org/donate
& show your support.
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